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Green Eyes

die; cut the green canopy of trees and
plants and the rainfall will not come

anymore. Then what we will face is

desertification of a once semitropical
environment.

Florida is divided into three plant
areas, all of which blend to a certain

extent, and yet each has its own dis-

tinctive (endemic) plant communi-

ties. These are north Florida, central
Florida, and south Florida. North
Florida has such plants as trillium and
other northern plants; south Florida
has orchids, native mahogany trees
and the exotic-sounding gumbo limbo
tree; central Florida has a mixture of

north and south, with its own special

plants that are believed to grow no

where else on earth.

Fortunately, much of the green can-
opy remains in central Florida. For now,
the rainfall and water flow remain in-
tact, thus ensuring the survival of our
many and varied plants.

We in central Florida live in a

tension-transition zone of botany; that

is, a north-south climate with north-

south plants. Volusia County is in the

middle of it all. As a botanist from the
University of Central Florida said,
"Plants in the transition zone do
strange and wonderful things:' A tree

might grow much larger and bloom in

a different cycle than its northern

counterpart, or a shrub like rosemary,

which is very small in the north, might

My Backyard Laboratory

I own about a half acre of land,
predominantly oak woods, on which
my home is built. Originally this

land was covered with pine trees,

most of which were cut for various

building materials. The area then

became an orange grove which was

productive for many years until
seasonal frosts began to kill the'
trees. Since that time the groves
have been sold to developers for
residential homes and the land has
reverted to oak woods.

Around my home I have left the
oak woods intact except to move
some native plants to a front yard
wildflower garden to study. Since the
native garden has been started,
there has been a dramatic increase
in the number of bees, butterflies,

birds, anoles, and snakes in my yard.

This comes as no surprise to me.

Native plants create native associa-

tions which were in place before the
land was developed for housing. I
am merely restoring what belongs
there, thus encouraging the natural
associations to re-occupy the site.

Since my study began one year
ago, I have used no city water for
irrigation and no fertilizer on the
native garden. I collect rainwater in
a large barrel to use when planting.
Once established, the natives re-
quire no irrigation or care.

Some of the animals included in

my survey have taken up permanent

residence in my yard, such as toads,

garter snakes, rat snakes, green

treefrogs, cactus beetles, green
anoles, ground moles, ants, pill
bugs, squirrels, and spiders.

Visitors to the yard have included
many butterflies such as swallow-

tails, skippers, monarchs, angel

wings, viceroys, and sulphurs, and
Ianimals and birds such as opos-

sums, Mockingbirds, Red-headed
Woodpeckers, Yellow-bellied Sap-

suckers, Tufted Titmice, Red-bellied
Woodpeckers, Blue Jays, Cardinals,
House Wrens, Starlings, Mourning
Doves, Screech-Owls, and Ruby-

throated Hummingbirds.

Insects I have identified include
honey bees, yellow mud-daubers,

the vespid wasp, the bald-faced
hornet, and carpenter bees.

Our Florida environment has been
known as a place of flowers and plants
since the first white men came ashore
in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries.
Probably they were stung by the sand-
spurs and impaled by the Spanish
bayonet, as happen to us today.

They found a pristine and primeval
environment of lush and dark green
forests, swamps, hot dunes, muddy and
clear rivers, and a land punctuated by
shallow lakes and deep springs.

And they considered it a wasteland!
They had come for gold and conquest,
and failed to see the gold in the green
plants as did the original natives who
used the plants for food, weapons, and
shelter. From evidence of these past
lives, the natives fit very well into the
green environment.

This green environment remained
virtually intact and untouched until
the nineteenth century, which brought

Florida's first white settlers. They

hacked and burned the jungle away for
homesites and farms.

The destruction has continued and
is continuing at a rapid pace. We are

now faced with a Florida radically dif-
ferent from the past -a Florida of air
and water pollution, and plant extinc-
tion - all tied to rainfall and green

plants.
Rainfall and green plants are what

keep the delicate balance between the
two: stop the rainfall and the plants will

Studies by a Backyard Botanist
by Wesley G. Starr



grow into a large bushy shrub. In south
Florida it once was host to many native
orchids which hung in its branches.

Central Florida contains plants of
New England types such as red maple
(Acer rubrum), tropical-type orchids,
and desert cactus. These give an over-
view of the variety and abundance of
plant life and soil types. Our own area
of Orange/Seminole and Volusia coun.

ties contains many such plants which
grow north and south, and many which
are endemic to our region.

Here are some examples of endemic
plants, including some that are in my

own yard, and also examples of some
plants facing extinction in our area.

The common native plants that I
have found in the Deland area show the
variety of our flora. Two of the very rare
(possibly already extinct) plants have
been added to show the need to study
our own flora more.

The first plant is the yellow bach-

elor's button (Polygala rugelii) which is
native to peninsular Florida and is in

-
Tickseed

the milkwort family. History tells us that garden setting as a primary planting,
the Seminole Indians used a hot infu- and along borders as in a woodland
sion of this plant as a treatment for setting.
snakebite. Some varieties of milkwort In my studies I could find no medi-

are used to increase milk production in cinal uses for this plant.
cows.

I have found this plant all along The third plant is the prickly pear

Route ?2 from Deland to Daytona cactus (Opuntia compressa), which is

Beac~ In the swamp areas a,:,d .many our local variety. There is a similar

wet dltc~es. Some blue varietIes ~f variety which grows here and extends

bachelor s button have been domestl- northward out of Florida and at least
cated and are used in home gardens, two similar cactus which ~re limited to

but none of the wild varieties are used the Florida Keys. Our variety has a
OJ ~n this way. ~ossibly they could be used main body, with two or more "ears"

c In. an aquatIc ga~den by ~omeone who extending out of it.

wIshed to experiment with plants. The flowers are bright yellow and

:0 The second plant is a local variety of bloom from the "ears". They are worked
~ tickseed (Coreopsis leavenworthii).lt is by many types of bees and wasps.

similar to other varieties of the Aster The Florida Indians used the prick-
family, some of which are very popular Iy pear fruit as food, either right from

~ in home gardens. This plant grows to the plant or drying it like figs. later

three feet tall with large yellow flowers, Florida natives used the fruit the same

and it blooms all year long. way, plus they made it into jelly and
.;: I have found coreopsis throughout wine. They also pickled the ears, which,
0 the Deland area in many open fields, I am told, are excellent.

and in pine and oak woods. It endures I have eaten the fruit after it has been
- the heat of our Florida sun and it will chilled and it has a very tart taste. The

~ tolerate moist soil. The seeds .of the fruit is either purplish or red when ripe,

E plant are easily collected at any time of and it is full of seeds.

e the year, because of its long blooming In the western United States a similaru.. season. prickly pear fruit is used as a commer-

Coreopsis can be used in the home cial candy and jelly for tourists. ToYellow bachelor's button
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my knowledge, no company makes a
Florida counterpart. In the tropics a
variety is grown specifically for its edi-
ble fruits. Some spineless varieties are
used for cattle feed.

This cactus makes an excellent rock
garden plant. I have planted a number
of them in my front yard. They bloom

.Nalives

Ornamentals'

Trees

MAURENESCHARF

(813) 494-0533

from spring through summer. Anyone

with hot-dry or dune land can use this
native plant, with excellent results.

It is best when planted among other
types of native plants such as yucca and
Spanish bayonet, interspersed with
wildflowers.

Prickly pear can be found through

Deland, Route 92, Daytona Beach, and

1-4. There are some sizeable examples
in the Canaveral Seashore National
Park.

In my research I found no medicinal
uses for our type of prickly pear.

Prickly pear can be started from
seed, but it readily roots from cuttings.

Just cut off some of the cactus ears

and put them about half way into the

ground. It will also root from an ear laid
on the ground.

In October of last year, while weed-
ing in my native garden, I noticed. light

green blotches on some of my cactus

plants. With the aid of a lOX magnifier,
I found circular m,arks caused by
beetles chewing on the plants. I had
never seen this particular cactus beetle

either in the wild or in my native

garden.

My research found that this beetle is
actually a weevil, but I was unable to
find its name.

later, I returned to capture a live

specimen for observation, but I found

none alive. They had been killed by

wasps which drained their body fluids
and left the exoskeleton on the ground.

At a later date 1 did find a living bee-
tle which I captured to observe. I ex-
perimented with the beetle's feeding
preferences, offering it opuntia cuttings

Highw'a~' C760A
Route 1, Box 500

Arcadia. Florida 3382 l.;1
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Plants such as green eyes need fur-
ther study. Perhaps next May green

eyes will be blooming in my native

garden, along with the prickly pear
cactus, coreopsis, beach sunflower, and
Spanish bayonet.

If one listens carefully to television
and newspaper reports, it does not take
long for one to realize that the environ-

ment is facing serious problems. The

St. Johns River is being heavily pol-
luted, as is the Floridan aquifer, sup-
plier of over half of peninsular Florida's
underground water.

The Florida panther, many birds, and
many plant species are facing extinc-

tion, due chiefly to area development
and to lack of growth management

planning.
It is a paradox that a water environ-

ment like ours is facing water shortages
in the very near future. It is also a
paradox that areas like Ormond Beach
and Flagler Beach already are experi-
encing shortages and salt water intru-
sion, while many of its citizens continue
to pour tremendous amounts of water
and fertilizers on their lawns.

The most puzzling of all is the men-

tality of planners in New Smyrna Beach

and southern Orange County whose

approval of the frenzied beach and
water shed developments has brought
two native plants to near extinction.

The first of these two, scrub balm

(Dicerandra frutescens), was found for
the first time in 1962, and another
species of dicerandra, D. cornutissima,

was found in 1980. [Another species,

yet unnamed, has been discovered by

Steve Christman even more recently.

Ed.]

Dicerandra frutescens

(Cereus: eriophourus var. fragrans),
which ranges from Mosquito Inlet to St.
Lucie Sound in the coastal hammocks.
It may now exist only in the Canaveral
National Seashore, the only quiet oasis
away from the coastal building boom.

What can be done to stop our slide
into environmental destruction in

Florida? First, we must stop wasting

water! Wildflower gardens may be part
of the solution to water conservation

and to plant extinction. Wildflowers,

once established, require no watering
other than natural rainfall, and they reo
quire no fertilizer (in fact, some cannot
tolerate any fertilizer), thus saving
money on water and fertilizer bills.

Many of the dune plants provide ex-
cellent ground covers, thus reducing
soil erosion. They can be used to
replace grass lawns.

The home garden can be used to
preserve rare species, provided the
gardener does not remove them from

the wild unless necessary to save them
from being cleared by bulldozers.

Seeds can be collected and plants
started in this way. I have started many
plants from seed, such as native ter-
restrial orchids (endangered), coreop-

sis, and yucca plants. My holly trees,

protected by state law, were bought at
local nurseries owned by licensed

nurserymen.

While many Florida plants are on an
endangered-protected list, the state
still allows endangered terrestrial or-
chids to be mowed down along state
roads such as Route 92. Many western
states do not allow mowing until

wildflowers have gone to seed. I think
it would be a good idea for Florida to
do the same, for this would ensure sur-
vival of a beautiful plant, and also save
the taxpayers money. .

I hope this article has shown some of
the unique characteristics of the
Florida environment. Part of our
uniqueness is our diversity of plants.

If we really care for Florida and our
~ unique environment, we must make

~ our voices heard so that uncontrolled

~ growth and pollution can be stopped

c:~ now, before any more damage is done,
. and we have no quality of life left.

Wesley Starr is a resident of DeLand
and a student at Daytona Beach Com-
munity College.

and fruit, and cereus cactus cuttings.
The beetle seemed to prefer opuntia

leaves, crawling away from the fruit and
cereus cuttings. When left with only
cereus cuttings, it would not eat, and

when returned to opuntia, it returned
to eating. The opuntia used in the ex-
periment is native to central Florida
only. I believe the weevil is native to
central Florida as well as the cactus.

From our overview of bachelor's

button, tickseed, and prickly pear, we
come to our fourth plant - green eyes
(Berlandiera subacaulis) which is in the
large and varied Aster family. It is a
plant native only to Florida and is most
abundant in the central Florida area.

I have found green eyes allover the
Deland-Orange City area, mostly on
oak wood edges and roadsides, but
also under oak and pine trees. It grows
in both full sun and shaded areas. I have
not found it in any wet or moist areas

yet, and my research books also point
to a dry habitat. There is a small patch

of green eyes growing near my house

in Deland, and it is there that I did my
intensive investigation of the plant.
They seem to grow in small clumps of
four to six, with no larger groups found.
Those found in the partial shade of the
oak woods grow singly.

The plants measured up to fourteen
inches high, with the flower head one
and one quarter inches across. The
plants have a nodding habit which
seems to increase as the flower head

goes to seed. The head turns brown and
droops toward the earth.

The flower head when mature is dark
green, with eight bright yellow petals.

The flower blooms throughout May

and into early June in our area, and by
late May many of the green eyes have
gone to seed.

Green eyes are very common in our
area and seem in no danger of extinc-
tion due to their adaptability to the dry-
sandy soil.

I have found no home gardener
using green eyes in any setting, but I
have collected some seed and I plan to

include it in my native garden. It may

be a good plant to include in a group-
ing of wildflowers, perhaps as a con-
trasting color.

I found no medicinal or commercial
uses for green eyes in my studies.

The second central Florida plant
facing extinction is a cereus cactus


